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THE SOUTHEAST’S PREMIER HEARING HEALTHCARE TEAM
For Your Complimentary Demonstration

• No interest finance plans 
• Most Insurances Accepted
• 60 Day No Risk Trial

Call today for your priority appointment 
912 351-3038

www.ahasavannah.com

Doctors of Audiology
Susan Timna, A.Ud MD;  Cori Palmer, A.Ud MD; 

Katelyn Crockett, A.Ud MD; and  Katherine Neufeld, A.Ud MD

This product may not be appropriate for all patients. Visit your hearing care professional to see if it’s right for you. ©2013 Oticon, Inc. All rights reserved.

Finally there’s a hearing device that lets you
hear what you want to hear, even in the most
complex hearing environments. It’s Oticon
OpnTM. Only Opn features a  revolutionary
microchip that adjusts and balances all the
sounds around you, not just the ones directly in
front of you. It separates speech from noise and
let’s you focus on what’s important. And be-
cause Opn works in harmony with your brain
to process sounds exceptionally fast, you’ll enjoy
30% better speech understanding*, reduce your
listening effort by 20%* and remember 20%
more of your conversations**. 

With Oticon Opn, you can open up to a
fuller, more natural hearing experience.

Try OTicOn Opn risk-free
Call us at 912.351.3038
Online at: www.ahasavannah.com

*  Compare to Alta2 Pro.   
**Individual benefit may vary depending upon instrument 

  prescription.

Introducing 

Oticon OpnTM

We have expanded hours at our POOLER OFFICE.
Call today to schedule with Dr. Cori Palmer, 

Dr. Casey Allen or Dr. Jess Lally

1000 Towne Center Bl. #200
Pooler, GA 31322

See page 20 
for an exciting 
opportunity 
and offer.



Pooler - Information / Non-Emergency
Pooler City Offices for the: http://pooler-ga.us
Mayor Mike Lamb (912) 748-7261
City Manager Robert H. Byrd Jr. (912) 748-7261
City Attorney Steven Scheer (912) 233-1273
City Clerk Maribeth Lindler (912) 748-7261
Finance Officer Michelle Warner (912) 748-7261
Fire & Rescue Chief G. Wade Simmons (912) 748-7012
H/R Director Andrea Anderson (912) 748-7261 
Police Chief Ashley Brown (912) 748-7333
Public Works Matt Saxon (912) 330-8650
Recreation Dept Hugh Elton (912) 748-5776
Sr. Citizen Center Susan Edwards (912) 330-0493
Zoning Admin. Kimberly Classen (912) 748-7261
Utility Billing (912)748-4800

Other Pooler Sources:
Auto Registration (912) 652-6800
Better Business Bureau (912) 354-7521
CEMA Hurricane Hotline   (912) 201-4590
Chatham County Court House (912) 652-7175
Chatham County Tax Assessor (912) 652-7271
Drivers License (912) 691-7400
Georgia Dept of Revenue (912) 748-5199
Library (912) 748-0471
Pooler Chamber of Commerce/Visitor Bureau (912) 748-0110   
United States Post Office (912) 748-4927
Veterans Affairs (912) 352-0441      

Hospitals,  Health and Medical Resources:
Candler Hospital                                             (912) 819-6000          
Memorial Medical Center                                (912) 350-8390
Memorial Health Generation One                  (912) 350-7587 
St. Joseph's Hospital  (912) 819-4100
St. Joseph's Hospital CareCall       (912) 819-3360
St. Joseph’s/Candler SmartSenior       (912) 352-4405

Other Sources:
Chatham County Health Department   (912) 356-2441
Poison Control Hotline  (800) 222-1222
VA Outpatient Clinic  (912) 920-0214

Pooler Schools
Pooler Elementary (912) 395-3625
West Chatham Elementary (912) 395-3600
West Chatham Middle (912) 395-3650
New Hampstead High (912) 395-6789

POOLER USEFUL CONTACTS
Pooler / Area Community Churches
Beth-El Alliance Church (912) 925-2961
Bread of Life Ministeries, Inc. (912) 988-1102
Calvary Assembly of God (912) 748-5847
Christ Presbyterian Church (912) 399-5717
Chua Cat-Tuong Temple (912) 965-1876
First Presbyterian Church of Pooler (912) 330-9415
First Baptist Church of Pooler (912) 748-7521
Gateway Community Church (912) 748-7011
Heavenbound Baptist Church (912) 308-3601
Hydrate Church (912) 988-4120
Morning Star Baptist Church (912) 748-9994
New Birth Savannah (912) 748-2969
New Testament Baptist Church (912) 964-7655
Pooler Bible Church (850) 274-2534
Quacco Baptist Church (912) 925-3885
Relate Church (912) 988-1354
Risen Savior Lutheran Church (912) 925-9431
Rothwell Baptist Church (912) 748-7593
Savannah 1st 7th Day Adventist Church (912) 748-5977 
Southbridge Community Church (912) 401-8505
South Valley Baptist Church (912) 748-0279
St. Patrick's Episcopal Church (912) 748-6016
The Church at Godley Station (912) 330-8461
Trinity United Methodist Church (912) 748-4141
West Chatham Baptist Church (912) 748-2022
Westside Christian Church (912) 748-0309

Utility Companies
AT&T (800) 288-2020
City of Pooler (912) 748-4800
Comcast (800) 266-2278
Direct TV (866) 810-7892
Excede Internet (855) 627-2553
Georgia Natural Gas (877) 850-6200
Georgia Power (800) 437-2262
Hargray (912) 631-1300
Save n Energy (888) 248-0998
SCANA Energy (877) 467-2262
Sunpower (800) 786-7693
Vonage (888) 218-9015

Animal Control
Animal Control (912) 625-6575
Animal Shelter (Lost Pets)                             (912) 351-6750
Chatham County Humane Society                (912) 354-9515
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After a recent trip to Great Britain, I found myself taking a trip down memory lane,
reflecting on how different traveling is today compared to 20+ years ago.  Aside from
planes so crammed even someone with mild claustrophobia might start to hyperventilate,
the ease of booking flights is much easier today.  A few clicks on a device and voila –
your plans are made.  Select your seat and download your boarding pass. You can still
make a reservation by phone, but you pay a fee for the privilege. 

I love trains, but we don’t ride them much anymore.  Remember Eurail Passes? ere
was a time when they were a must have.  e trains went everywhere and passed through
beautiful places along their routes. ey still traverse the continent, but today there are
rigid restrictions and you must make a reservation. Also, travelers are often in such a
hurry to visit as many places as possible in as little time as possible that they opt to fly
from country to country.  With the rise of budget airlines, airfares are often cheaper.  
Another major change is the stuff we take along to guide us during our journeys.  No
longer do we carry travel literature and maps.  ey are heavy and cumbersome.  Today,
there are plenty of apps and websites to accompany us as we wonder about. ese tech-
nologies really take the anxiety out of travel and it makes it easier to enjoy and wander.
One of our favorite hotels included a free cell phone during our stay with apps to help
us get around and FREE worldwide calling.

How many of you remember Arthur Frommer’s ‘Europe on $5 a Day’? In the 60’s, it
was a travel bible for the budget minded and encouraged average folks to travel abroad.
Not only did it tell you where to find dirt cheap pensions and flea bag hostiles, and
where to get multi-course meals for less than $1.00, but it was also a guidebook of what
to see and how to do it cheaply.  Over the years the amounts increased until Frommer
decided in 2007 that ‘Europe on $95 a Day’ would be the last. (Smart move since any-
thing higher borders on ludicrous.)  Travel costs have increased greatly since the 60s,
but Frommer’s advice still makes perfect economic sense.  Fly coach, travel with little
luggage, use public transportation, patronize mom & pop type eateries and stay at places
like airbnbs and small pensions.  At age 88, he still believes that the less you spend, the
more you enjoy. Cierra would disagree with this mentality.

Another major change is how we document and share our travel experiences. Today,
sophisticated digital equipment with phenomenal editing ability makes it almost im-
possible to take a bad picture.  Even so, that doesn’t prevent users from taking zillions
of shots which they can immediately send to family and friends around the world.  (Yes,
I do that too.) en there’s the selfie.  At my age, I’m not interested in putting my mug
in every shot, but do get a kick out of watching others place themselves in sometimes
precarious situations to accomplish the deed.  Narcissism takes hold, and the photogra-
pher is the star of every frame.   

Gone are the days when we’d lug bags bulging with cameras, a variety of lenses and
enough 35mm film cassettes to keep us clicking into the next century. Not wanting to
waste expensive film, we composed our photos carefully, taking time to hopefully get
just the right shot.  Sometimes it worked; other times not so much.  Bottom line: it was
a thoughtful and gratifying process.  Some things are easier today, but often the harder
you work for something, the greater the satisfaction.  

I think most of you will agree that whether it’s a trip abroad or our ongoing journey
through life, memories of how things used to be ground us.  ey allow us to reflect on
life as we’ve known it until now, while absorbing and making a place in our lives for all
that is new and exciting.  We have a lot more traveling to do, and there’s so much out
there waiting for us to witness.

Travel well, our friends!!  
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REAL ESTATE REFLECTIONS

AverAge # Of DAys MArkeT

August 1, 2017 - *July 20, 2018

912-335-3956 cell      912-356-5001 office 
HeatherMurphySold@gmail.com

329 Commercial Dr, Ste 100    Savannah, GA 31406 
HeatherMurphyGroup.com • KW.com

Pooler 

Source: Multiple Listing Service. All information herein has not been verified and is not guaranteed.
The Heather Murphy Real Estate Group or Keller Williams Realty – Coastal Area Partners assume 
no responsibility for data presented in this publication.
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smart Medicine can Heal Wounds faster

St. Joseph’s/Candler Center for Hyperbarics and Wound Care offers a
variety of treatments to help non-responding wounds heal faster.

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is just one of those methods. A colorless,
odorless, gaseous element, oxygen keeps the human body functioning.
But, oxygen at 100 percent pressurized also is a drug – one that is a
proven cure of chronic wounds.

is therapy is a treatment method for wounds that do not respond
to traditional wound care. Treatment involves patients lying in a hyper-
baric chamber (a big glass tube) while breathing in 100 percent pure
oxygen. According to omas Donohue, M.D., medical director for
Wound Care and Hyperbarics at the Candler and Hinesville centers,
pressurized oxygen supersaturates your body with oxygen, allowing for:

• Decreased inflammation
• Development of new blood vessels to areas that are not 

getting enough blood flow followed by improved blood flow
that is necessary to heal

• Killing off any lingering bacteria

e common chronic wounds and conditions hyperbaric oxygen ther-
apy are used for include chronic bone infection, diabetic lower extremity
ulcers that are infected, radiation wounds, compromised or failed skin
grafts or flaps, crush injuries and necrotizing infections.

Hyperbaric oxygen therapy has been around for decades; however, Dr.
Donohue says a lot of people do not realize it exists. St. Joseph’s/Candler
has been offering the treatment method for more than 20 years, available
currently at three Center for Hyperbaric and Wound Care locations:
Candler Hospital, Hinesville and Bluffton/Hilton Head. 

“Hyperbaric oxygen therapy is so helpful because most wounds are is-
chemic, meaning most wounds don’t have good blood flow, so when
your body is put in a hyperbaric chamber it builds new blood vessels
around wound tissues,” Dr. Donohue describes. “Once you get more
blood flow you can deliver nutrition, antibiotics and oxygen that helps
the wound itself clear out the infection, get rid of the bad tissue, build
new tissue and heal.”

What patients should expect during hyperbaric oxygen therapy
Patients should expect anywhere from 20 to 40 treatments, Dr. Donohue
says. Treatments typically last 90 minutes and a patient is never left alone
while in the chamber. “You can watch TV, watch a movie or sleep,” Dr.
Donohue says.

Other treatments for wound care
Any wound can be helped by hyperbaric oxygen therapy with the right
conditions, Dr. Donohue says. However, hyperbaric oxygen therapy can
be expensive and only about 10 to 15 percent of patients meet the
Medicare requirements to qualify for hyperbaric treatment.

St. Joseph’s/Candler Center for Hyperbaric and Wound Care offers
several other options to treat wounds effectively and timely.

“If you have a wound, we can help take care of it,” Dr. Donohue says.
“Most wounds heal within about two weeks. You have a cut – it usually
heals within two weeks. If you have surgery, they usually take the sutures
or staples out in about two weeks and you go on your merry life. We
take care of the wounds that don’t heal in those two weeks.”

Wounds that can be treated include burns, diabetic ulcers, ischemic
ulcers, peristomal skin irritations, pressure ulcers, non-healing wounds
from falls, medication reactions or other conditions, traumatic wounds,
surgical wounds, venous insufficiency and C-section wounds.

If you notice after two weeks a wound is not getting smaller, drainage
is increasing and/or the wound doesn’t look clean or healthy, wound care
can help you heal and avoid further complications. Available treatments
include:

• Multiple advanced dressing options including:

• Dressings with silver

• Anti-bacterial dressings

• Dressings with collagen

• Dressings that put moisture in the wound

• Dressings that pull moisture out of the wound

• Advanced skin substitutes

• Compression therapy

• Casting for diabetic foot ulcers

• Edema management

• Non-invasive vascular testing

• Pressure relief and offloading, such as suggesting special shoes,
wound vacs, sponges or other advanced devices to use at 
home.

In addition, the wound care center offers diabetic teaching, nutritional
counseling and patient and caregiver wound management/prevention
counseling.

e Center for Hyperbarics and Wound Care is an outpatient, non-
emergency care facility. If you need immediate assistance, please call 9-
1-1.

Medicare patients qualify for hyperbaric oxygen therapy if traditional
wound care was not successful and their wound is one of about 13
Medicare approves treatment of. Appointments are required and can be
physician or self-referred.

To learn more about hyperbarics and wound care at St. Joseph’s/Can-
dler, please visit our website at sjchs.org.

Thomas Donahue, MD is Medical Director of St. Joseph’s/Can-
dler’s Center for Hyperbarics and Wound Care at the Candler and
Hinesville centers. 
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senior citizens preparedness guide
Disaster preparedness 
for seniors And eir caregivers
By chatham emergency Management Agency

Natural disasters are not fun at any age, but they can be especially
traumatic for elderly adults Older adults may be frail or less mobile,
which can cause additional challenges during an emergency event
where quick response times are key. e key to taking care of yourself
or your loved ones is preparedness! Take a look at the Disaster Pre-
paredness Guide for Seniors. "is guide will cover the common
types of emergencies that family and caregivers of seniors should be
aware of, tips for helping the elderly evacuate when needed, and a
handy checklist of items to have and bring with you in the event of
an emergency".

In addition to this guide, if you, or someone you know, may need
evacuation assistance during a hurricane evacuation, the Hurricane
Registry for those with Functional, Access, or Medical Needs may
be an option for you! 

Functional and access need registrants/clients are defined as those
who may need services to maintain their independence in a shelter.
is includes, but is not limited to, children and adults with physical,
sensory, mental, and cognitive and/or intellectual disabilities affect-
ing their ability to function independently. Others may include
women in late stages of pregnancy, elderly, and people needed
bariatric equipment. Medical needs registrants/clients require the
support of trained medical professionals. is may include managing
intravenous therapy, tube feeding, receiving dialysis and oxygen, and
operating power dependent equipment to sustain life. e registry
is made up of residents who may require transport and medical as-
sistance during a hurricane evacuation and have no other resources
to help them if they need to evacuate. It is important to register early
so officials will know where our vulnerable residents are located.

Please refer to https://www.seniorliving.org/research/

disaster-preparedness/ for all important information.

Hurricane registry for ose With 
functional Access Or Medical needs

REGISTER NOW AT: 1-833-CHD-REGISTER

is new Public Service Announcement explains the Hurricane Reg-
istry for those with Functional, Access and Medical Needs. is infor-
mation could be life-saving! 

Functional and access needs registrants/clients are defined as those
who may need services to maintain their independence in a shelter. is
includes, but is not limited to, children and adults with physical, sen-
sory, mental, and cognitive and/or intellectual disabilities affecting their
ability to function independently. Others may include women in late
stages of pregnancy, elderly, and people needed bariatric equipment.

Medical needs registrants/clients require support of trained medical
professionals. is may include managing intravenous therapy, tube
feeding, receiving dialysis and oxygen, and operating power dependent
equipment to sustain life.

e registry is made up of residents who may require transport and
medical assistance during a hurricane evacuation and have no other re-
sources to help them if they need to evacuate. It is important to register
early so officials will know where our vulnerable residents are located.

For those that may not qualify for the Hurricane Registry for Func-
tional, Access and Medical, there is still evacuation assistance available.
For more information, view the Evacuation Assembly Area plan. 

HURRICANE      REGISTRY
FOR THOSE WITH FUNCTIONAL ACCESS OR MEDICAL

Chatham Emergency Management Agency
124 Bull Street, Suite 140
Savannah, GA 31401

Phone:      (912) 201-4500
Web:         https://www.chathamemergency.org



new evacuation Zones in chatham county
By chatham emergency Management Agency - ceMA
Diagram courtesy Of: sgis

After Hurricane Matthew, there was a need for greater understand-
ing and preparation to ensure the safe and effective evacuation of
Chatham County during a hurricane or tropical storm. To better pre-
pare for hurricane season, we are encouraging residents to learn the
terminology that County officials will be using during an evacuation.
Knowing the difference between an evacuation and mandatory evac-
uation orders will significantly affect how communities and residents
will react and prepare for the threat of a hurricane. 

For an interactive map on the evacuation zones, please CLICK
HERE! is will allow you to type in any address in Chatham County
and easily identify which zone you are in. 

An Evacuation Order will be issued when local officials feel it may
be in your best interest to evacuate the targeted area. An Evacuation
Order is a general statement used to encourage residents to evacuate. 

A Mandatory Evacuation Order is an executive directive requiring
all residents, visitors, businesses and others in the target area to evac-
uate. Personal discretion is not an option. 

In addition, Chatham County has constructed new evacuation
zones to ensure an efficient exit for all communities that are in the
target area.
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ese zones are:

ese zones are clear boundaries that are already established in Chatham
County. Residents are familiar with these landmarks and should be able
to easily identify which zone they live and work in

EVACUATION
ZONE A

EVACUATION
ZONE B

EVACUATION
ZONE C

Areas east of the Truman
Parkway and the Vernon
River

Areas west of the Truman
Parkway, east of interstate
95

POOLER: Areas west of 
the  95
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The City of Pooler welcomes you to join them for a

Festival In The Park - Patriots Weekend
Saturday, September 8, 2018 - 4:00 - 9:30 pm 

PARKING AT WEST CHATHAM SCHOOL, TROLLEY SERVICE WILL BE PROVIDED 
FOR ARRIVAL AND RETURN TRANSPORTATION

www.patriotweekend.org

Live entertainment provided by:

The 8 Mile Bend; Esteban’s Hat, Salon deBaile Dance & Fitness; 
Robinson’s ATA & Carson Fortner’s Pooler Karate

FIREWORKS DISPLAY AT DARK
Rides from Funtime Amusements

Please visit our wide range of vendors displaying homemade items, light-up toys,
jewelry, books, and more.

Come and visit displays from the Pooler Police Department, Pooler Fire & Rescue, and the Military.



The Pooler Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau   

402 Wings
All About That Bean 
Ben & Jerry's 
Big Boy Cookies 

Bojangles' 
Bowtie BBQ 
Chazitos
Crave Cupcakes 

Dark Shark Tacos 
For Real Dough 
King of Pops 
Kona Ice
Last Call 365
Latin Chicks 
Little Diddles Sweetery 
Low Country Lobster 
Mahannas 
Molly MacPhearson’s

Mr. Deviled Crab 
Murrican Border 
Roy's Nuts & Buttz 
Savannah Square Pops 
Skeeter’s BBQ
Sweet Spice 
TACA 
The Big Cheese 
The Naked Dog 
Yoshi's Kitchen 

Media Sponsors

Sponsored in part by

presents

Ayers Group, LLC
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July 16, 2018

In times of need people in the medical
field will go beyond their duties to ex-
tend the life of our loved ones. I would
like to give thanks to Pooler Fire De-
partment, Pooler Police Department an
Ambulance services. Our beautiful
daughter Jennifer Brooke Stephens took
her own life on February 14th 2014 she
was being bullied at school. 

They worked on Jennifer to bring her back to us but, she was already
gone. All of the people that were there that day also had a loss in
their lives this beautiful young lady that they would never forget. I
was told many of them had a hard time after Jennifer death, so Jen-
nifer did touch many lives and to have this much love for her is
amazing to our family. Thank you again for your dedication in the
work that you do. 

Sincerely, 
The Stephens Family
Jennifer's Dream Team
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When Hope gets lost

is tragic account of a young person’s suicide is becoming a too fa-
miliar incident in homes across the nation. So far in 2018, the Georgia
Bureau of Investigation (GBI) Child Fatality Review Unit has received
23 cases of suicide related deaths of children in Georgia under the age
of 18. For every young person who dies by suicide, national statistics in-
dicate 25 others will have attempted to take their own lives. ere have
been more than 1,000 suicide related admissions of children to Georgia
hospitals in the past year.  

We in Pooler are enormously grateful to GBI’s Child Fatality Review
Unit that works closely with the Georgia Child Fatality Review (GCFR)
Panel to raise awareness of youth suicide. In July, (GBI), along with their
partners at Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta, Georgia Department of Be-
havioral Health and Developmental Disabilities,
and the Division of Family and Children Services
announced the release of part 2 of a series of pub-
lic services announcements (PSA’s) aimed at help-
ing children in crisis. ey feature GBI Director
Vernon Keenan and his special message geared
towards parents. e announcements include ac-
counts from family members and experts who
have seen this crisis firsthand and want to share
their experiences with loved ones who have considered or attempted sui-
cide. eir goal is raise awareness for others to continuously seek help
for children in crisis. Parents and teachers are in a key position to pick
up on these signs and get help https://youtu.be/c-5zg GQAXvk.

Individuals who exhibit signs of suicide, or identify signs of suicide in
others, can call the Georgia Crisis and Access Line at 1-800-715-4225,
24/7. All calls are free and confidential.  Alternatively, please visit
www.mygcal.com for assistance.  GCAL is provided statewide by
DBHDD.

e Georgia Bureau of Investigation (GBI) is an independent,
statewide agency that provides assistance to the state's criminal justice
system. e Bureau consists of three divisions that offer support in the
areas of computerized criminal justice information, forensic laboratory
services and criminal investigations.  Special agents from the Investigative
Division respond to requests for assistance from local law enforcement

agencies to investigate major crimes throughout Georgia.  eir agents
examine evidence from crime scenes in 23 Georgia counties, and provide
forensic biology services for another seven counties in the state.

Exciting news is that GBI will be opening their new Coastal Crime
Laboratory in Pooler in early 2019. is state-of-the-art 66,000 square-
foot facility was gifted by e City of Pooler and will be located along
Pooler Parkway near Pooler Fire Station Two. It will replace the current
building which has reached the maximum capacity to accommodate the
coastal area’s population which is estimated to grow by over a million by
2030.  Police departments in our area rely on the GBI’s Coastal crime
lab. It processes various types of forensics for death and criminal investi-
gations.  e new lab will allow easier access for law enforcement person-
nel and has the potential over time to double the staff of the Coastal Lab.
In addition to GBI’s contributions to Pooler, we want to give a big

thumbs up to our fire and police departments.
We think of them as superb fire and crime fight-
ers, but they are often first responders to medical
emergencies that result in heartbreaking tragedies
such as the loss of Jennifer Brooke Stephens.  

Our Pooler Fire Department serves one of the
fastest growing communities in the state of Geor-
gia.  To accommodate a city whose population
has more than tripled since 2000, the depart-

ment added its Fire Chief to the payroll in 1999, and by May 2008 a sec-
ond station had been built and 16 career firefighters as well as 12
volunteers were serving the community. By 2016 the department had
transformed into an almost fully career department with 59 paid employ-
ees and 2 remaining volunteers that help in a support function. Pooler
Fire-Rescue is a full service fire department with four stations staffed and
in operation throughout the city, 

anks to the Pooler Police Department, our city has a reputation of
being one of the safest in Georgia and in 2016 and 2017 was recipient of
Safest Cities in Georgia, a report published by Safewise. eir primary
duty as police officers is to protect people and property, but these dedi-
cated and professional men and women are committed to providing the
highest quality of law enforcement to the community. 

Both the Fire and Police Department are family oriented and take every
opportunity to get to know the community and its residents personally

to make sure Pooler remains a great
place to raise a family.   

We usually see our public safety he-
roes in their official attire, but they are
part of our extended family. Many live
in Pooler where they are members of
our churches and their children attend
our schools. When you see our dedi-
cated police and fire officers, please
give a wave and a thank you. We owe
them so much.  

Our Pooler Fire Department
serves one of the fastest 

growing communities in the
state of Georgia.

“

Future GBI facility in Pooler, GA.
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parenting Tips for Back To school 
By Janese Bryant cooper
certified kumon instructor

A new school year equals a fresh start. Here are five ways to start the
school year off right and make the transition from vacation back to the
classroom a smooth one. 

establish a consistent homework routine 
right from the start.
Having a designated homework time sets clear expectations for when
your child needs to do her work. is not only establishes a homework
habit, but helps her understand that homework is a priority in your

home. Having a structure in place promotes disciplined study habits,
consistent study, and time management skills.

create a distraction-free study area.  
To facilitate getting started quickly and maintaining concentration, have
your child study in an area removed from distractions. All devices such
as TV and portable technology should be put away or turned off. Sup-
plies such as pencils and erasers should be within arm’s reach.  

connect with your child’s teachers.  
Try to meet with the teacher for a few minutes as soon as the school year
begins. It’s good to build rapport and know the new expectations. Build-
ing a relationship with your child’s teacher can help you understand how
your child is doing and how you can help your child best at home.  

limit screen time.  
Over the summer break, children usually have more free time and that
could mean more time watching TV, playing video games, and using
the computer. e new school year offers an opportunity to initiate dif-
ferent habits such as limiting screen time to a certain amount of hours
a day or week. 

Be enthusiastic.  
Enthusiasm is contagious!  If you’re excited, your child will be more ex-
cited. When you are excited about your child’s day-to-day effort, they
will be motivated.  When your child does their homework without a re-
minder that is good opportunity to give positive feedback on study
habits and independence. Attitudes are infectious and an integral com-
ponent to success. 
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Creating smiles that last a lifetime

Dentistry
at Godley Station

We welcome all new patients!

145 Traders Way, Suite D ~ Pooler, Georgia 31322 ~ www.tracydurhamdds.com

Dentistry

PO
OL

ER T
ODAY MAGAZINE

BATTERY WAREHOUSE SAVANNAH
63 Columbia Drive  •  Pooler GA  31322

Phone: 912-988-3148

Hours:   M-F   7:30 am - 5:00 pm

We carry a complete line of top brand Automotive and Commer-
cial batteries, Marine & RV deep cycle batteries, Golf Cart & Floor
Sweeper batteries as well as Power Sport, Lawn & Garden, and
Specialty Batteries. We even BUY old junk batteries!

CONTACT US TODAY!

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS

Advertise in Pooler Today Magazine
Call Barbara for details - (912) ) 631-5000
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pooler’s Ongoing 
Drug Take Back program

e Pooler Police Department opened it's doors to the
community and surrounding areas so that residents have
the opportunity to safely dispose of any expired, unused,
or unwanted medications. is disposal program in-
cludes prescription medications, over the counter med-
ications, pet medications, etc. 

Our Prescription drug collection box is ready to accept
disposals. Feel free to dispose of your unwanted or ex-
pired medications. 

e collection box is located inside our west entrance
doors that face Bank of America. e doors are open
from 9:00-5:00 Monday thru friday. Provisions have
been made for safety and security measures; such as video
surveillance, securing the box in place, and locked col-
lection bin.

Here are a few tips when using the prescription 
collection Box:

• Prescriptions only
• No biohazardous materials
• No needles
• No trash

Please remove labels 
or black out any 
identifying informa-
tion from the medica-
tion containers.

pooler police Dept.

100 Us-80
pooler, gA 31322
(912) 748-7333

Having Trouble hearing in noise? 
Are yOU sTrUggling WHen OUT TO Dinner WiTH fAMily AnD
frienDs? Doesn’t everybody? Not everybody.

Sound familiar? Won’t go to your favorite restaurant because it’s too hard to
communicate?

Audiology and Hearing Aid Services is very excited to invite you to experience
the firsT sOUnD siMUlATiOn rOOM in sAvAnnAH. Acoustically built
to replicate the noisy restaurants that make it hard to enjoy a conversation! None
other like it in this area!

Be the first to come in and find out how we can help you hear better in noise!
Complimentary during this event!

It’s a new experience, none like any other hearing clinic. Experience it for yourself
find out how you can actually hear better in noise! We can replicate how hard it is
to hear in noise and show you how we can help you communicate better!

Join us for:
• A complimentary hearing test
• Hearing in noise testing
• Video of your ear canal
• Consultation with a Doctor of Audiology
• A complimentary simulation in noise and actually experience how you

can hear better! 
recommendations of how to overcome:  

• Complimentary communication needs assessments for all your 
hearing problems (tv, telephone, meetings,work, lectures)

Join us! Tuesday - friday, september 11-14th
Audiology and Hearing Aid services

803 East 68th Street, Savannah, GA
(our new state of the art hearing clinic)

Hearing is truly believing! 
Bring a friend or family member to experience with you a true to life restaurant

setting (snacks included). 

Hearing loss links to health issues Diabetic? Hypertensive? Imbalanced? Falling?
ere’s a higher incidence of all of these issues when hearing loss is present. Learn
more....
introducing new services along with our current:

• New options in Tinnitus Management (ringing in the ears) ask 
our board certified tinnitus expert Dr Katherine Neufeld

• Cerumen removal ( wax)
• Current expert services
• Custom Noise protection
• Custom electronic hunters devices ( ask our in house expert Dr Palmer 
• State of the art hearing devices at all price points making new 

technology affordable
• Rechargeable hearing devices!
• Bluetooth direct connections to your cell phone, iPad
• Remote microphones to help you hear better in noise and soft 

spoken loved one
convenience for you:

• 60 day no risk trial of any device
• 18 month no interest payment plans
• Most insurances excepted
• Affordable choices
• Over 40 years combined expert advice from only 

Doctors of Audiology

say What? 

Learn more
about our
Pooler Clinic
see page 3



Proudly Using 
GreenEarth Technology

We Keep Your Clothes
Looking Newer Longer 

Environmentally non-toxic
and safe on all fabrics

Fejuvenates the fibers in
clothes making them bright
and clear, without shrinking

Gentle, silicone-based
solvent, not a harsh
petrochemical

Garments smell fresh and
clean with no chemical odor

Expert Dry Cleaning 
and

Alterations 

Extended Hours: 
Mon-Fri 7am to 6:30pm 
Saturdays 9am to 3pm

10% Discount
for Prepaying Customers

Wedding Gown Preservation 
Leather Care

Comforters including Down
and much more...

115 S. Godley Station Blvd
Pooler, GA 

next to Sherwin Williams

912-988-1943
www.RichmondHillCleaners.com

Pooler’s Best Dry Cleaners use a silicone
based dry cleaning fluid (made from sand,
water and CO2) which is non toxic, biodegrad-
able and not EPA regulated, read more about
GreenEarth Cleaning: 

GreenEarthcleaning.com
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(912) 748-8805 •  godleystationvet.com
27 Canal Street - Pooler, GA 31322
Phone: 912-748-8805   Boarding Facility: 912-450-8814   Fax: 912-748-8807
Hours: Monday thru Friday: 8:00am - 6:00pm 

Your pet is sure to find top-notch care at Godley Station!
We offer a wide range of services, from full hospital care
to experienced dog and cat groomers!

Our Specialty Services include:
Behavioral Medicine    Boarding   Dental Care  
Emergency / Critical Care   Fully Stocked Pharmacy    
Grooming    Hospice   Microchipping   Pain Management  
Parasite Prevention   Radiology (X-Rays) 
Surgery   Vaccinations    Wellness Exams, and much more...

Godley Station Animal Hospital

Question & Answers To your pet inquiries
By cathy M. rosenthal
Tribune content Agency

Question:
My Chihuahua is extremely protective of me. No one can touch me

or come near me. I want to learn how to teach my dog not to be defen-
sive on my command.

Answer:
With a small dog, overprotectiveness is mostly related to fear. Growling

and baring their teeth is an attempt to control everything around them
- and it often works.
But sometimes, with small dogs, we accidentally reinforce this behavior.

If a large dog growls, "people change their behavior and back up," says
dog training expert Megan Stanley in Calgary, Canada. "With a small
dog, people are more likely to giggle and continue approaching the dog,
which only increases the dog's fear."

So, the trick is not to command your dog to stop growling, but to
change what's happening in his surroundings that triggers the behavior.

First, get your dog comfortable around people. Ask visitors not to ap-
proach your dog and to wait until your dog comes to them. Ask visitors
to sit down to reduce the chance any sudden movements will trigger the
behavior. And, give visitors dog treats to toss to your dog, so he learns
visitors means treats.

e second step is avoiding the situations that trigger the behavior.
Stanley says an example of this is when a dog is sitting on your lap and
begins to growl as someone approaches. Don't try to change the dog's
behavior at that point with a correction. Instead, "get up and move, so
the dog is not left in a position to protect you," she says.

So, don't hold your dog when company comes over and don't let your
dog get in between you and a visitor. Whenever your dog is in between
you and a visitor, he is going to feel the need to protect you. Ask your dog
to sit instead, and then stand between the dog and the visitor, so he learns
you don't need his help.
If this feels like more than you can handle, or you aren't making progress,

visit the Association of Professional Dog Trainers at www.apdt.com to
find a local trainer who can help you.

Question:
Can dogs get depressed? My border collie was treated with a short trial

of anti-depressants and it was quite helpful. He is a rescue and very atypical
of his breed; not energetic and intense, like they usually are

Answer:
Both dogs and cats can suffer from depression, which is usually the result

of situational circumstances, like a death in the family, or changes to their
living situations, like a move to a new home or kids leaving for college.
Certainly, as a rescue dog, Dorie may be mourning her past life, but it's
been eight months and most dogs would have warmed up to 13-year-old
Emma by now.
Some of the clinical signs of canine and feline depression include loss of

appetite, lethargy and sleep disturbances, which also can be signs of other
illnesses. Susan in Great River, N.Y., suggested Dorie might have heart-
worm since it is prevalent in South Carolina. Hopefully, Emma's family
will find out what's wrong with Dorie soon.

Lethargy is not normal in a cat or dog.

Cathy M. Rosenthal is a longtime animal advocate, author, columnist and pet
expert who has more than 25 years in the animal welfare field. Send your pet
questions, stories and tips to cathy@petpundit.com.  



pooler chamber  of  commerce
and  visitor Bureau, inc.

pam southard, Executive Director

Hello from YOUR Pooler Chamber of Commerce. 

Preparations have begun for our August economic Outlook luncheon, to be
held August 16th from 11:30 am-1:30 pm at Savannah Quarters Country Club.
Our guest speaker will be Dr. Michael Toma, Department of Economics, Georgia
Southern University. Discover where Pooler has been, where we are now, and what
the future holds for our wonderful city. Learn what drives our local economy and
the roles we can all play to create responsible growth at a steady pace.   

An important element of business development is community outreach and in
September our Chamber is one of the sponsors in Pooler’s Annual festival in the
park at the park on Rogers Street. is year the festival will be held September 8,
4:30 pm - 9:30 pm, honoring military and public safety heroes. e festival features
lively music, great food, a golf tournament, rides and games for kids and ends with
a big “bang” at the spectacular fireworks display.  

Approximately 3,000 people attended the first two Patriot Weekends. is year’s
event could attract more than 4,000. For more information and tickets, go to
www.patriotweekendinpooler.org.

ere’s more fun to come in September, especially for foodies looking for a new
food adventure.  On September 23, bring the family, and your appetites to West
Chatham Middle School for the inaugural pooler food Truck festival. e food
truck phenomenon has exploded across this nation of consumers looking for food
that is fast, inexpensive and innovative. is event is a delicious opportunity to treat
your taste buds to a variety of epicurean delights, Fun for the whole family.   

Both festivals are excellent opportunities to get more acquainted with the busi-
nesses and people that are a part of the community. We look forward to seeing you
there.  

At the Pooler Chamber of Commerce, we are dedicated to providing leadership
to companies and putting your business out front. Our networking events, fundrais-
ers, workshops, and other activities all have a goal of connecting local business own-
ers and meeting the needs of its members. Our purpose is to provide quality service
and improve economic development, while protecting and promoting our member
businesses in the local community.

Our team of professionals can help shine the spotlight on your business and can
give it the attention it needs. Perhaps you have a business that needs effective adver-
tising. Or maybe you want to create an avenue for more networking opportunities.

e chamber cares about the community and businesses. Each month, we spotlight
a business on the billboards along Pooler Parkway, and the billboard at Highway
80.  We want our businesses to “shine,” as well as our community. If you are inter-
ested in being on one of the billboards, please call the chamber office at  912-748-
0110.  

We invite you to visit our website…www.poolerchamber.com for information
and our facebook  page…https://www.facebook.com/poolerchamberOfcom
merce for information on upcoming events, new members and other pertinent in-
formation.  Please stop by our office for coupons and brochures.
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pooler land Holdings ground-
breaking ceremony on pooler
parkway (across from lowe’s)
will offer a 7,9000 square foot
shopping center. Pooler Mayor
Mike Lamb and Chamber Execu-
tive Director Pam Southard wel-
comes  Matt Turner, comptroller
at Marchese Construction in the
recent ceremony.

pooler chamber of commerce and visitors Bureau is
pleased to announce ribbon cuttings for pooler Day spa
and skin care salon, shepherd living senior community
at savannah Quarters, and  Jim n nick’s Bar-B-Q.



Pooler Business Spotlight

We offer a state-of-the-art express car wash with free vac-
uums, monthly memberships, fleet programs, and fund-
raising opportunities.

1545 pooler parkway  •  pooler, gA
(706) 993-5915

paradise Bay express car Wash

We sell Prime Cuts of Choice beef, chicken and pork.
We offer deer processing service as well. We cater to
restaurants at the wholesale level for large orders.

102 Highway 80  • Bloomingdale, gA
(912) 748-6060

e Butcher Block

101 e. Highway 80  •  Bloomingdale, gA
(912) 661-4176 

roy’s nuts and Buttz

Pooler Today24

Cooked to order meats and boiled peanuts. Also
for your convenience we offer a takeout window
service for those who just want to grabs some rub
and go!

e Pooler Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau, Inc. is com-
mitted to responsible development that will enrich our city for future
generations.

e Pooler Chamber of Commerce has been presenting new oppor-
tunities for their members, as well as the residents of Pooler since their
inception 10 years ago, providing the platform of growth necessary for
the area to truly flourish. From its humble beginnings as a little railroad
town, Pooler has now become a destination city and home to those that
want the small town feel, southern charm and the convenience of urban
amenities and with countless events planned and community driven
projects in the works, the future seems brighter than ever. e Pooler
Chamber of Commerce continues to support the community and our
members. 

Additional events throughout the year will increase the networking
potential for all members and also provide community involvement.
Annual events such as our Hearts for Heroes Gala, St. Patrick’s Cele-
bration shuttle service, Taste of Pooler, Sip and Savor and our Business
After Hours continue to put the focus on Pooler, our members and the
chamber.
Be a part of the Pooler family and join us!

pooler chamber of commerce & visitor Bureau, inc.
404 Us Highway 80 West, pooler, gA 31322
(912) 748-0110  -  http://poolerchamber.com
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pooler chamber of commerce & visitor Bureau, inc.
404 Us Highway 80 West, pooler, gA 31322. •. (912) 748-0110  -  http://poolerchamber.com

2018 Calendar of Events
pooler chamber  of  commerce and  visitors Bureau, inc.

.August 16
economic Outlook luncheon - 11:30 am - 1:30 pm
at Savannah Quarters Country Club.
Presentation by Dr. Michael Toma

September 8
festival in the park - 4:30 pm - 9:30 pm
at Pooler Park (off Rogers Street).
See additional details on page 14.

September 23
inaugural pooler food Truck fest - 11 am - 6:00 pm
at West Chatham Middle School - 800 Pine Barren Road.
See additional details on page 15.

Welcome New Members

Pooler Chamber of Commerce

October 27
2nd Annual 
fall festival & Marketplace - 12 noon - 5:00 pm
at Pooler Stadium, 200 Preston Stokes Drive.

Like Us on Facebook and get all the details!

pooler Day spa

Jim ‘n nick’s

savannah Termite and pest control

surf lagoon Waterpark

savannah radio WTHg/WgsA

paradise Bay express car Wash

st. Joseph’s/candler Health system (Micro Hospital)

ompson & ompson service group

kiwanis club of pooler

roy’s nutz & Buttz, llc

Taylor’s landscape supply

HalleluyAH restoration, llc

vintage House Market,

savannah coca cola

karen l. Williams and omas c. Williams

e reserves network
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Questions To Ask your
financial Advisor
By veronica voisine, AAMA®, crpc®
financial Advisor, edward Jones®

You should always be able to ask as many
questions as you’d like when working with
your financial advisor. So, before you have
your annual review, think carefully about
what you’d like to ask. Here are a few sugges-
tions:

• Are my goals still realistic? When you first
began working with your financial advisor,
you may well have articulated a number of fi-
nancial goals. For example, you might have
said that you wanted to pay for most of your
children’s college educations, or that you
wanted to retire at a certain age, or that you
wanted to travel for two months each year
during your retirement. In fact, you could
have many different goals for which you’re
saving and investing. When you meet with
your financial advisor, you’ll certainly want to
ask if you’re still on track toward achieving
these goals. If you are, you can continue with
the financial strategies you’ve been following;
but if you aren’t, you may need to adjust
them.

• Am I taking on too much – or too little –
risk? e financial markets always fluctuate,
and these movements will affect the value of
your investment portfolio. If you watch the
markets closely every day and track their im-
pact on your investments, you may find your-
self fretting considerably over your
investments’ value and wondering if you are
taking on too much investment risk for your
comfort level. Conversely, if you think that
during an extended period of market gains
your own portfolio appears to be lagging, you
might feel that you should be investing more
aggressively, which entails greater risk. In any
case, it’s important that you
know your own risk tolerance and use it as a
guideline for making investment choices – so
it’s definitely an issue to discuss with your fi-
nancial advisor.

• How will changes in my life affect my in-
vestment strategy? Your life is not
static. Over time, you may experience any
number of major events, such as
marriage, children, new jobs and so on. When
you meet with your financial advisor, you will
want to discuss these types of changes, be-
cause they can affect your long-term goals
and, consequently, your investment decisions.

• How are external forces affecting my investment portfolio? Generally speaking, you will want
to create an investment strategy that’s based on your goals, risk tolerance, and time horizon. And,
as mentioned above, you may need to adjust your strategy based on changes in your life. But
should you also make changes based on outside forces, such as interest rate movements, political
events, new legislation or news affecting industries in which you have invested substantially? Try
not to make long-term investment decisions based on short-term news. Talk with your financial
advisor to make sure your investment portfolio is not out of alignment with relevant external
factors. By making these and other inquiries, you can help yourself stay informed on your overall
investment picture and what moves, if any, you should make to keep advancing toward your
goals. A financial advisor is there to provide you with valuable expertise – so take full advantage
of it.
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• FEMA Flood Elevation Certificates
• Lot Corner Surveys
• Boundary Surveys
• As-Built Surveys
• ALTA Land Title Surveys
• Property Subdivisions J. Craig Brewer 

Professional Land Surveyor with over 20 years
experience in the community and beyond.Call Today for a Free Estimate 912-856-2205

Pooler Senior Citizen Center
955 Plantation Drive (at Sangrena Woods) •  Daily Activities 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Jewelry Making Class  • Exercise Classes  
Day Trips  •  Games   •  Crafts  • Meals 

and much more
Transportation Provided When Available

912-330-0493
330 -0493
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physical erapy After stroke
speeds return to independence
By Andrew Hayes, physical erapist
Memorial Health Outpatient rehab

When a stroke happens, it can leave you with temporary or perma-
nent disabilities, including paralysis or numbness of the face, arms or
legs. But with physical therapy, stroke patients can improve their mo-
bility and regain the use of affected limbs.

A stroke occurs when blood flow to the brain is interrupted. It can
be caused by a blocked artery or a burst blood vessel. While you are
still in the hospital, a physical therapist will begin working with you
to stimulate the muscles and nerves that were affected.

e therapist will work with your physician and care team to design
a therapy plan just for you. He will set realistic goals for you to work
toward. Remember, everyone recovers at their own pace, so be patient.

First, the therapist will help you with basic tasks, such as how to
move safely from the bed to a chair. Future exercises will improve bal-
ance, help you relearn coordination skills and even retrain your brain
to perform movements such as picking up objects and walking.

It is common after a stroke for an affected arm or leg to become
“floppy” and uncontrollable. e physical therapist will use deep-
seated movement patterns and occasional quick stretch techniques to
help you gradually regain conscious control of the limb. 

Next, the therapist will introduce exercises designed to strengthen
muscles, improve your ability to move and restore your independence.
You may need help relearning how to get out of bed, sit in a chair or
stand up. Eventually, you will progress to using parallel bars to practice
placing weight on the affected leg. From there, you may move to a
walker or a cane.

As your condition improves, you may not need any assistive devices
to walk. e therapist will monitor your progress and help you make
adjustments in your walking patterns and movements. e goal is for
you to achieve the highest level of functioning possible.

A stroke can affect other areas of the body as well, including speech
and arm movements. A certified speech-language pathologist or occu-
pational therapist can help. Ask your doctor for a referral to one of
our therapists in Pooler or Savannah.

Andrew Hayes is a physical therapist who sees patients at Memorial Health
Outpatient Rehab’s Pooler office, located at 101 W. Mulberry Blvd., Suite
210. For more information, call 912-273-1000.
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Money Matters

Mid-year financial
check-in
By Jill schlesinger
Tribune content Agency

e summer means cookouts, beach time
and, for certain geeky financial folks like me,
the perfect opportunity to recap where things
stand for the economy, six months into the
year. 

Economic
Growth: e cur-
rent expansion (the
second longest in
U.S. history) got off
to a slow start in
2018, but gained
momentum in the
second quarter. e
tax cut  has fueled
corporate spending
and consumers are
perking up. Most
economists anticipate that the economy, as
measured by Gross Domestic Product will
expand by about three percent in 2018,
which would be the best showing since 2005. 

labor Market: e economy has added just
over 200,000 jobs per month, on average in
2018, which is impressive considering that
we are entering the tenth year of the recovery.
e unemployment rate has dropped to an
18-year low of 3.8 percent, the broader rate
has fallen, job openings have surged, wages
are edging higher and the quality of jobs is
improving. 

federal reserve rate Hikes: e Federal
Reserve, under new chief Jerome Powell, has
followed in Janet Yellen's footsteps by hiking
short-term interest rates by a quarter of a per-
cent twice so far this year. According to the

predictions by Fed officials, there will likely be
two more increases by the end of the year. 

inflation: e rally in global oil prices pushed
headline inflation to a six year high of 2.8 per-
cent this spring. Without food and energy,
even the Core CPI is edging up - to 2.3 per-
cent, a 15-month high in May. Economists ex-
pect that the recently enacted steel and
aluminum tariffs will add to the price pressure,
but not by so much so as to derail growth.
(More on tariffs below) According to econo-
mist Joel Naroff, "Since April 2017, the cost
of all goods and services was up sharply and
that is what we need to watch, since that is
what consumers actually buy."

Housing: With the economy picking up
steam and incomes are creeping higher, you
might think that the housing market would be
on fire. Unfortunately, just as more Americans
are financially ready to buy a home, it's hard
to find one. e National Association of Real-
tors said that the lack of inventory is pushing

p r i c e s
h i g h e r .
C o m -
pounding
the prob-
lem is the
fact that
2018 has
ushered in
a new era
for mort-
gage rates,
which re-

cently touched a seven-year high. e situation
may help explain why the most recent
ATTOM Data Solutions Housing Affordabil-
ity Index dropped to its lowest level since Q3
2008.

Trade/Tariffs: e Trump Administration has
enacted a number of tariffs this year: 10 per-
cent on imported aluminum; 25 percent on
imported steel; and 25 percent on $50 billion
worth of Chinese goods "that contain indus-
trially significant technologies." In retaliation,
the European Union, Canada, Mexico and
China have responded with a retaliatory round
of tariffs on US exports, including soybeans,
whiskey and motorcycles.

According to the analysts at Capital Eco-
nomics, "protectionism alone is unlikely to kill
the economic expansion," but it could eat into

growth this year and potentially make the next
recession, worse.

Markets: Volatility is back, which while un-
nerving at some points, should not meaning-
fully affect long-term investors, who are
funding goals that are years or decades away.
Sure, the tariff situation has caused many in-
vestors to flee large cap stocks and rotate into
smaller, domestic-focused ones. And indeed,
emerging market stocks have been hurt by a
stronger U.S. dollar and, yes, as the economy
has improved, bond prices are down and yields
are up. 

But hopefully none of these short-term
events will derail you, as you execute your fi-
nancial and investment plan. 

Jill Schlesinger, CFP®, is the Emmy-nominated,
Business Analyst for CBS News. Jill appears on
CBS radio and television stations nationwide
covering the economy, markets, investing and
anything else with a dollar sign. She translates
complicated business and economic news into un-
derstandable, relatable topics for everyday viewers
and listeners. Jill is also the host of the nationally
syndicated radio show, “Jill on Money”, which
airs over 80 markets. Jill is a LinkedIn Influencer
and also writes the nationally syndicated column
“Retire Smart” for Tribune Media Services.
(Contact Jill Schlesinger, senior business analyst
for CBS News, at askjill@moneywatch.com.

and listeners. Jill is also the host of the nationally
syndicated radio show, “Jill on Money”, which
airs over 80 markets. Jill is a LinkedIn Influencer
and also writes the nationally syndicated column
“Retire Smart” for Tribune Media Services.
(Contact Jill Schlesinger, senior business analyst
for CBS News, at askjill@moneywatch.com.

e economy has added
just over 200,000 jobs per
month, on average in
2018, which is impressive

“
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Savannah Voice Festival

e Savannah VOICE Festival will return for its sixth annual festival
themed “Stories Great and Small” with a sweeping array of over 30 con-
certs, operas, master minis and recitals taking place Aug. 4-26 around
the Coastal Empire. With 130 artists and production staff from 15
countries, it will once again vibrate throughout the city.

It's a wonderful time to join the Festival membership the "VOICE
Society", to take full advantage of this year’s prestigious events and
heightened perks. Each year, with their membership cards, Society
members enjoy early seating, exclusive access to members-only events
(such as the highly acclaimed Salon Series), early ticket sale access for
events throughout the year, a personalized SVF seat cushion, members-
only newsletter and an impressive selection of incentives and discounts
offered by local businesses. Membership not only includes these and

other advantages, but more importantly helps to support the Savannah
VOICE Festival's vital education and outreach programs in the schools,
hospitals and those unable to attend their musical events.

e second Salon Series Event is at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 21 at the
Green Meldrim House with “Stories on the Gondola.” ough a rela-
tively young country, Italy’s culture and musical traditions run deep.
Italian music boasts many forms, from early music to Neapolitan song.
In this exclusive VOICE Society salon, the Savannah VOICE Festival
artists embark on a tour of the birthplace of opera, la Repubblica Ital-
iana. Guests will enjoy an hour-long concert again followed by an ele-
gant buffet supper and champagne reception.

“Creating strong, community partnerships have been a desire of the
Savannah VOICE Festival since its inception. Building business rela-
tionships, offering them the exposure they need and deserve, is an ex-
tension of building the community in general, and is directly in keeping
with Savannah VOICE Festival’s overall mission of serving the Coastal
Empire and the performing arts communities at large,” Zouves said.

e Savannah VOICE Festival offers three annual membership levels
beginning at $175. To become a member or for more information,
please visit: www.savannahvoicefestival.org/join-the-voice-society/.
Tickets to the Salon Series events cost $75 each and can be purchased
by visiting the Savannah VOICE Festival’s website. For more informa-
tion about these events or the Savannah VOICE Festival, or to purchase
tickets, please visit www.savannahvoicefestival.org, call 855-766-7372
or email info@savannahvoicefestival.org.
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TYBEE ISLAND PARKING RELIEF-  A mobile parking app developed
for Tybee Island brings relief to beachgoers. e FREE app per-
mits you to pay for parking from your phone. My favorite fea-
ture allows you to extend your session remotely sparing us those
HOT sand sprints to feed the meter.

SAVANNAH DREDGING CONTINUES - e dredging project, which
began in 2015, will deepen the harbor by 5’ to 47 feet. e new
depth accommodates large ships that are coming through the
Panama Canal. e provisions for this $100 million project were
developed by Senators Isakson and Perdue.

SAVANNAH AREA LABOR MARKET STAYS STRONG - Recent reports
from the Georgia Department of Labor suggest that the employ-
ment in Coastal Georgia and the rest of the state remains strong.
e unemployment rate for our area has dropped to 3.3% in
May, down from 4.2% one year ago.

TARIFFS TO HURT SAVANNAH SEAPORT - Add five U.S. airports and
five seaports to the list of those with a great deal to fear because
the tariff battle that went into effect Friday between China and
the U.S. appears likely to escalate. Savannah ranks fourth behind
Los Angeles, Long Beach and Newark. e Savannah port
boasts 8.14% of the total of Chinese imports into the United
States this year.

ALDI AND AT HOME COMING TO POOLER - Aldi and At Home to
open two new retailers are coming to Pooler. At Home, a home
décor company is scheduled to open in October near Tanger
Outlet. Aldi, a grocery chain box store, will open in 2019 on
Trader’s Way.

WhassssUp
Around Pooler?

WhassssUp? Got a scoop to share?
cba@ayersgroup.org

COMCAST UPS THEIR INTERNET SPEED - Comcast announced that it is in-
creasing download speeds of some its Internet packages in the Savannah
area. Beginning in July, download speeds for the company’s Xfinity Blast
package will increase from 100 Mbps to 150 Mbps, while their Extreme
150 speeds will improve from 150 Mbps to 250 Mbps.

TARIFFS ON PECANS COULD HURT GA FARMERS  - “New Chinese tariffs on
pecans could hurt Georgia farmers. China who imports more than 50%
of their pecans from Georgia raised tariffs on pecans to 47% which will
almost certainly hurt our pecan farmers. Tariffs are not productive for
any country’s economy, but recent tariff wars are making their impact.”

GULFSTREAM DELIVERS - Gulfstream delivered a new, state-of-the-art
medevac jet to Beijing Red Cross Emergency Medical Center. e plane
is like a flying ER designed to treat injured patients inflight. A second
Gulfstream G650ER was ordered by the Beijing Red Cross at the cere-
mony.”

SAVE THE DATE 
September 23

see page 15
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Miss sophie’s southern Hospitality
By Teri Bell

is past June, while at a water park with my grandchildren, I had
my first snow cone in over 20 years. As I crunched on the artificially
flavored blue ice, I was taken back to my childhood and the simple
joy of sitting on a curb in a sweltering hot summer, holding a flimsy
paper cone, colored streaks running down my arm as I rushed to eat
the snow cone before it all melted away.

Now, I’m a proper adult who probably couldn’t get up off a curb if
I did manage to get down there, and I would never let sticky syrup
run down my arm in any situation! ankfully, there is an adult solu-
tion. A Granita is like an adult snow cone or Italian ice, but without
artificial flavors or colors. Most Granitas are made with pureed fresh
fruit, and a simple syrup, but the possibilities are endless – you could
use your favorite soda, fruit juices, even coffee. Basically, if you can
puree it, you can make a Granita out of it. As an added bonus, you
can eat it at the table in a dessert bowl using a spoon. Here are my
two favorite Granita dishes. 

Watermelon granita
Ingredients:
1 cup sugar
½ cup water
4 cups watermelon, seeds removed
10-12 Mint leaves (or Basil leaves) coarsely chopped
Juice of 1 lime or lemon

Directions:
In a medium saucepan, bring water to boil and add sugar, stirring

until sugar is dissolved. Remove from heat and set aside.
Place watermelon, mint (or basil) & lime or lemon juice in a food

processor or blender and process until smooth. Add ¼ - ½ cup of

corporate catering • Wedding receptions 
family reunions • cocktail receptions

Miss sophie’s experienced staff is just what you
need to make your next event the talk of the town!

Also Serving Lunch 11am - 2 pm, Mon. - Fri.
e pub

175 Bourne Avenue   • pooler, georgia
(inside the National Museum of the Mighty Eighth)

912-330-0778 
www.sophiesmarketplace.com

Proudly Serving Great Food  with
True Southern Hospitality

Steve & Teri Bell, Owners
and the real Miss Sophie
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Refreshing Granitas

Watermelon is my favorite fruit
and it makes a beautiful pink icy
treat. 

Also another of my favorite spin
on Granitas...Peaches, Blueberry
& yme!

sugar water, depending on how sweet you want your granita. Pour into
a shallow sheet pan and freeze for 3 hours. Every 30 minutes rake a fork
across the frozen mixture to break it up. Serve in a cold dish garnished
with a mint or basil leaf.

peaches, Blueberry & yme granita
1 cup sugar
½ cup water
2 cups peaches
2 cups blueberries
1/4 teaspoon fresh thyme leaves

Directions:
In a medium saucepan, bring water to boil and add sugar, stirring until

sugar is dissolved. Remove from heat and set aside.
Place peaches, blueberries and thyme in a blender and process until

smooth. Add ¼ - ½ cup of sugar water, depending on how sweet you
want your granita. Pour pureed mixture into a shallow sheet pan and
freeze for 3 hours. Every 30 minutes rake a fork across the frozen mixture
to break it up. Serve in a cold dish garnished with a peach slice.
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staying cool in pooler - 
About Heat exhaustion

Heat exhaustion is a heat-related illness that can occur after you've
been exposed to high temperatures, and it often is accompanied by de-
hydration.

ere are two types of heat exhaustion:
Water depletion. Signs include excessive thirst, weakness, headache,

and loss of consciousness.

Salt depletion. Signs include nausea and vomiting, muscle cramps, 
and dizziness.

Although heat exhaustion isn't as serious as heat stroke, it isn't some-
thing to be taken lightly. Without proper intervention, heat exhaustion
can progress to heat stroke, which can damage the brain and other vital
organs, and even cause death.

symptoms of Heat exhaustion
e most common signs and symptoms of heat exhaustion include:

• Confusion
• Dark-colored urine (a sign of dehydration)
• Dizziness
• Fainting
• Fatigue
• Headache
• Muscle or abdominal cramps
• Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea
• Pale skin
• Profuse sweating
• Rapid heartbeat
• Treatment for Heat Exhaustion

If you, or anyone else, has symptoms of heat exhaustion, it's essential
to immediately get out of the heat and rest, preferably in an air-condi-
tioned room. If you can't get inside, try to find the nearest cool and
shady place.

Other recommended strategies include:

• Drink plenty of fluid (avoid caffeine and alcohol).
• Remove any tight or unnecessary clothing.
• Take a cool shower, bath, or sponge bath.
• Apply other cooling measures such as fans or ice towels.

If such measures fail to provide relief within 15 minutes, seek emer-
gency medical help, because untreated heat exhaustion can progress to
heat stroke.

After you've recovered from heat exhaustion, you'll probably be more
sensitive to high temperatures during the following week. So it's best
to avoid hot weather and heavy exercise until your doctor tells you that
it's safe to resume your normal activities

risk factors for Heat exhaustion

Heat exhaustion is strongly related to the heat index, which is a meas-
urement of how hot you feel when the effects of relative humidity and
air temperature are combined. A relative humidity of 60% or more ham-
pers sweat evaporation, which hinders your body's ability to cool itself.

e risk of heat-related illness dramatically increases when the heat
index climbs to 90 degrees or more. So it's important -- especially during
heat waves -- to pay attention to the reported heat index, and also to re-
member that the heat index is even higher when you are standing in full
sunshine.

If you live in an urban area, you may be especially prone to develop
heat exhaustion during a prolonged heat wave, particularly if there are
stagnant atmospheric conditions and poor air quality. In what is known
as the "heat island effect," asphalt and concrete store heat during the day
and only gradually release it at night, resulting in higher nighttime tem-
peratures.

Other risk factors associated with heat-related illness include:

Age: Infants and children up to age 4, and adults over age 65, are par-
ticularly vulnerable because they adjust to heat more slowly than other
people.

Certain health conditions. ese include heart, lung, or kidney disease,
obesity or underweight, high blood pressure, diabetes, mental illness,
sickle cell trait, alcoholism, sunburn, and any conditions that cause fever.
People with diabetes are at increased risk of emergency room visits, hos-
pitalization, and death from heat-related illness and may be especially
likely to underestimate their risk during heat waves.

Medications. ese include some medicines in the following classes: di-
uretics, sedatives, tranquilizers, stimulants, heart and blood pressure
medications, and medications for psychiatric conditions.

Check with your doctor to see if your health conditions and medica-
tions are likely to affect your ability to cope with extreme heat and hu-
midity.

preventing Heat exhaustion

When the heat index is high, it's best to stay inside in air conditioning.
If you must go outdoors, you can prevent heat exhaustion by taking these
steps:

• Wear lightweight, light-colored, loose-fitting clothing, and 
a wide-brimmed hat.

• Use a sunscreen with an SPF of 30 or more.
• Drink extra fluids. To prevent dehydration, drink plenty 

of water, fruit juice, or vegetable juice per day. 

Because heat-related illness also can result from salt depletion, it may
be advisable to substitute an electrolyte-rich sports drink for water during
periods of extreme heat and humidity. Ask your doctor about the best
types of fluid and how much you should be drinking.

A general recommendation for those doing moderate- to high-intensity
exercise is to drink 17 to 20 ounces of fluid two to three hours before
exercise, and consider adding another eight ounces of water or sports
drink right before exercise. During exercise, you should consume another
seven to ten ounces of water every 20 minutes, even if you don't feel
thirsty. Also, drink another 8 ounces within a half hour after exercise.
Take additional precautions when exercising or working outdoors.

Avoid fluids containing either caffeine or alcohol, because both sub-
stances can make you lose more fluids and worsen heat exhaustion. If
you have epilepsy or heart, kidney, or liver disease, are on a fluid-re-
stricted diet, or have a problem with fluid retention, check with your
doctor before increasing liquid 
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990 pine Barren road, suite 102
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Tel: (912) 348-4420  •  fax: (912) 348-4421

submit your refills on line at:
www.poolerpharmacy.com

Ask Us About Delivery

come in and visit, we have new
gift merchandise arriving daily!

Family owned and operated

e medicine you need, 
and the service you deserve

Thank You Pooler
it’s a

pleasure serving
our community
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Alter your expectations Of co-Workers'
Workplace Behavior 
By Dr. Daneen skube
Tribune content Agency

Q: i've been observing how often
bad things happen to good people in
business. When i started in my ca-
reer i believed fairness ultimately
prevailed on the job, but my faith in
that concept is waning. you talk a lot
in your column about having realis-
tic expectations at work. What be-
liefs do you recommend to your
clients about fairness in their career?

A: I strongly suggest to my clients that they toss the concept of fair-
ness out the window. Many of my clients first see me because of un-
fair circumstances, and my clients are devastated or stunned. I
point out that the problem is not the unfair circumstances but the
unrealistic expectation my client had about his or her situation.

Obviously the emotional reactions we have when the world dis-
appoints us are valid and important to experience. But, after we
have acknowledged and felt our reactions we need to move into
problem solving.

I joke with new clients that once they work with me they will
never again have purely crappy problems happen to them. My new
clients look excited before I add, "From now on you will only have
interesting and educational crappy problems happen!"

No matter what adversity we experience at work, there are oppor-
tunities for learning. Many times the learning during an unfair expe-
rience is that our expectations were out of line with the reality of the
business world.

Let me list just a few expectations that while understandable are
not realistic. Most people will keep their word, be honest, be compe-
tent, have empathy, be kind, reward sacrifice, look out for you, be
willing to see problems and see the big picture. If you hold out this
high bar for everyone at your job, you will often be upset.

If instead you assume most of the time most people will do none of
these things you will be more accurate and prepared to deal with nor-
mal workplace problems. Turns out the problem is not just that most
people most of the time will disappoint your expectations but that
you end up being ill-prepared to deal with reality.

Many clients have told me they don't enjoy looking at other people
from this "cynical" viewpoint. New clients also spend quite a few ses-

sions ranting about how wrong it is that other people refuse to conform
to the behavior these clients feel entitled to. 

So yes it is initially disappointing to take off your rose-colored glasses
about what you expect from others and also what you feel others owe
you. In the long run, however, there is great liberation and peace is mak-
ing workplace plans that anticipate a far lower bar of behavior than you
previously planned for.

When your new bar is on the floor you won't trip over your own in-
accurate expectations. You can also celebrate and gravitate to people
who exceed your low bar rather than feeling predictably outraged at
what is actually pretty normal behavior for most people most of the
time. 

Q: i work with a guy who i think is smart but always talks in such
a complicated way i can never understand him. is there a way to get
him to speak in a way i can understand? Also, why does he do this?

A: Yes, he'll speak in a simpler lan-
guage if you are willing to admit
confusion. Big, confusing words are
often a cover for someone who does
not in fact really understand what
he or she is saying.

Daneen Skube, Ph.D., executive coach,
trainer, therapist and speaker, also ap-
pears as the FOX Channel's "Workplace
Guru" each Monday morning. She's the

author of "Interpersonal Edge: Breakthrough Tools for Talking to Anyone,
Anywhere, About Anything" (Hay House, 2006). Please cisit Dr. Skube at
www.interpersonaledge.com. 

No matter what adversity we
experience at work, there are
opportunities for learning

Vox: POOLER

Pooler Podium is a new feature in Pooler Today. It is in-
tended to give people who live and work in Pooler to express
and share their opinions about public issues. Please send
your comments to dean@ayersgroup.org for considera-
tion. If selected, your comments and name will appear
unedited. Let’s be classy Pooler…no profanity, no vendettas,
no character assassinations, etc… We reserve the right to
make the final decision on all submissions. All articles will
be reprinted exactly as submitted including your name.

“
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Across e pond exploration, part 2
By cierra Ayers

While in London recently, we took to the backroads to discover the
English countrysides and our path lead us to Bath. e 2-hour drive from
Heathrow Airport was an experience,  the protocols for driving in the
UK is the opposite of the US. at being said (more on that later) we ar-
rived at the country estate of the Bailbrook House. Bailbrook House was
quintessentially English with attentive and proper service located on a
storied romantic estate with beautifully manicured grounds and restau-
rant venues. is historic gem had easy access to all the local sights and
attractions, we made Bath our home base.

e city of Bath is a Unesco World Heritage Site, the region is known
for their natural thermal hot spring from the waters surrounding
Cotswold Hills. Apparently, it was an attraction for the ancient Romans
(Aquae Sulis) when they invaded England over 2,000 years ago. In the
18th Century, the Georgian society transformed the baths from the back-
water into an elegant spa town that it is today. Currently, the Georgian
buildings reflect the profound influence of Palladio (1508-1580) and
their collective scale, style, and the organization.

Bath remains one of the finest historic sites in Northern Europe today.
We choose to wander the city by foot and experience all the visual treasures
the region has to offers. Old fashioned shopping is abundant, but this area
is not a museum destination and you will not see malls. So if you enjoy af-
fluent sophisticated items, even unique and whimsical merchandise as well
as antique establishments, you will enjoy this small-town life with lots of
cosmopolitan sophistication. Of course, you must visit Bath Abbey Church
of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, it is an Anglican parish church and a former
Benedictine monastery with magnificent stain-glass windows, columns and
honey gold colored stone with the finest display of fan vaulting in the
world.

On our second day of adventure, we found ourselves in the villages of
Lacock and Castle Combe.

Lacock is a small village and civil parish in the country of Wiltshire. e
village is owned by the National Trust and visitors are treated to virtually
unspoiled lush grounds and countrysides. Lacock is the former home to
Henry Fox Talbot the photography pioneer who resided at Lacock Abbey. 
e Abbey is well preserved and historic furnishing remains intact.

The Abbey Church of Saint Peter and Saint Paul, Bath, com-
monly known as Bath Abbey, is an Anglican parish church and
a former Benedictine monastery and a proto Co-cathedral.

The interior of Bath’s Benedictine Monastery. Gothic architec-
ture featuring the legendary grand fan vaulted ceilings, and in
the legendary honey colored stone and stained glass.

The beautiful exterior of Lacock Abbey home of William Henry Fox
Talbot, pioneer of photography. Also the Abbey was featured in the
first two Harry Potter films as well as the location shots in the gar-
dens.

The Roman Baths is the site of extensive ruins and an interactive
museum filled with many treasures and visual snippets that trans-
port you back to Roman times and the lives of the Aquae Sulis peo-
ple.
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For those of you who are
movie buffs, the village has
been used as a film and tel-
evision location, notably
for the 1995 BBC produc-
tion of Pride and Prejudice
and the 2007 BBC pro-
duction of Cranford. It has
also made brief appear-
ances in the Harry Potter
films Harry Potter and the
Philosopher's Stone and
Harry Potter and the Half-
Blood Prince, and in the
spin-off film Fantastic
Beasts: e Crimes of
Grindelwald. In the spring
of 2012, it was a filming
location for the fantasy ad-

venture film Mariah Mundi and the Midas Box. In 2015 it was used
for a series of Downton Abbey episodes.

A short drive outside of Lecock, we wandered into a very small village
called Castle Combe. It is also a civil parish in Wiltshire. ere is no
castle located in this town despite the name, but it is filled with natural
beauty and photogenic stop for those who would appreciate one of the
prettiest villages in England. Within Castle Combe you’ll find Market
Cross and St Andrew’s Church which dates from the 13th century. e
church houses a faceless clock which is reputed to be one of the oldest
working clocks in the country. You’ll also find a couple of pubs and a
luxury hotel with a golf course within the village.

Stroll along the village to the bridge and you’ll not only enjoy the
views but may be able to purchase homemade cakes, sweets or bunches
of flowers from outside the locals’ houses. Stop at the bottom of the
village by the bridge and enjoy a great visual moment too!

Stonehenge was another destination worth exploring, it is located on
the Salisbury Plain in Wiltshire. For centuries, historians and archae-
ologists have puzzled over the many mysteries of Stonehenge, the pre-
historic monument that took Neolithic builders an estimated 1,500
years to erect. It is comprised of roughly 100 massive upright stones
placed in a circular layout. Stonehenge is perhaps the world’s most fa-
mous prehistoric monument. It was built in several stages: the first
monument was an early henge monument, built about 5,000 years

Stonehenge a prehistoric monument consisting of rings of
standing stones. Each stand approx. 13 feet high 7 feet wide
and weighing 25 tons each. Neolithic ancestors built these pre-
historic structures.
Photos by Cierra Ayers

The interior of Bath’s Benedictine Monastery. Gothic architec-
ture featuring the legendary grand fan vaulted ceilings, and in
the legendary honey colored stone and stained glass.

ago, and the unique stone circle was erected in the late Neolithic period
about 2500 BC.

Although we elected to drive a rental car through the countryside, it
was convenient since I took advantage of so many picturesque oppor-
tunities. But, driving in the UK is not for the faint of heart. I recom-
mend leaving the driving to the locals. Or, we have found the train
system so convenient and fun as well as the many pre-planned
tours...take advantage of them and get out of the city and explore. You
will not regret it.
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PEDRO ORTIZ, GUNSMITH
Featured in GunDigest

Lowcountry Annie Oakley’s Fourth Annual
Charity Clays Tournament September 28th

Savannah’s Lowcountry Annie Oakleys, in partnership with the United
Way of the Coastal Empire, will host their Fourth Annual Charity Clays
Tournament benefiting Second Harvest of Coastal Georgia’s Kids Cafe and
the Boys & Girls Club of Jasper County on Friday, September 28 at the
Forest City Gun Club. Registration for the 100-shot tournament will begin
at 1:00pm, followed by a shotgun start at 2:00pm. Non-shooters are also
welcome to attend the After Party which will include an awards ceremony,
heavy hors d’oeuvres, and live music. 

e presenting sponsor for the event is Springer Mountain Farms, while
platinum sponsors include Critz, e Kicklighter Company, Neiman Mar-
cus, Gail and Michael Garcia, Jacqueline and Stephen Rabinowitz, and
Cynthia and Dwaine Willett.

Over the past three years, the Lowcountry Annie Oakleys’ tournaments
raised almost $500,000 for the Willett Children’s Hospital of Savannah,

and the group continues to work to ensure the health of at-risk chil-
dren in our region. For tickets and sponsorship information, please
visit www.lowcountryannieoakleys.com.
Kids Cafe is a nationally recognized program that originated in Sa-

vannah in 1989. America's Second Harvest of Coastal Georgia op-
erates 42 Kids Cafes, providing an average of 3,200 meals for at-risk
children.

Children are fed in a safe environment where they also receive
after-school educational activities such as tutoring, homework assis-
tance and mentoring to nurture minds as well as bodies. e Kids
Cafe program has proven to increase participants’ likelihood to stay
in school until graduation.

e Boys & Girls Club is a community-based organization that
provides children and teens with a fun, safe and constructive envi-
ronment when they are not at home or school. Founded in 2001,
the Clubs serve more than 280 youth with an average daily atten-
dance of 75 members. Club members interact with friends, class-
mates, volunteers and staff while enjoying programs designed to put
them on track to achieve academic success, become productive citi-
zens and live healthy lifestyles.

With over 100 members, the Lowcountry Annie Oakleys started
over seven years ago with the joint mission of enhancing and pro-
moting the sport of clay shooting for women and supporting local
charities through tournaments held in the Lowcountry. Individual
members and teams have competed in a dozen tournaments over the
past year, and the group also donated funds to support local youth
shooting programs. e Lowcountry Annie Oakleys’ own tourna-
ment has established itself as one of the area’s most successful single
day fundraisers within its first three years of existence.
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PPOOL ER

We have so much to offer!
• Football 7-12
• Cheerleadng 7-12
• Baseball 5-14
• Softball 7-12
• T-Ball - Girls 4-6 / Boys 4
• Spring Soccer 4-12
• Fall Soccer 4-12

• Youth Basketball 5-13
• Summer Basketball 9-13
• Volleyball 11-14
• Adult Sports
• Tumbling
• Dance 
• And so much more!

POOLER PARK 
900 South Rogers Street

POOLER RECREATION COMPLEX 
200 Preston Stokes Drive

Parks and Leisure Service
s

OOL ER PP
Get the Poolef Rec Department App
Stay Informed! Available for Apple and Android. Pooler Senior Citizen Center



Urgent care
you can trust.

No appointment needed. 
Most Insurance accepted.

POOLER    SAVANNAH    RINCON  
HINESVILLE    BLUFFTON

www.getIMMEDIATEcare.com

GEORGIA EMERGENCY ASSOCIATES
IMMEDIATE CARE CENTERS

DeAr MAyO clinic: I've been having painful bowel movements for about a
month. I thought they were caused by hemorrhoids, which I've had on and off for
years. But over-the-counter hemorrhoid medication isn't helping at all. Could some-
thing else be causing the pain? Should I see my health care provider?

AnsWer: It's unlikely that hemorrhoids are the source of your pain. Instead, the
painful bowel movements you're experiencing are much more likely to be due to a con-
dition called an anal fissure. Your health care provider can confirm that with an exam.
Anal fissures usually don't go away on their own, so it's important to have the condition
properly identified and treated.

It's common for people to assume that their hemorrhoids are the cause of painful
bowel movements. But, although hemorrhoids often cause itching, irritation, sen-
sitivity and other discomfort around the affected area, hemorrhoids rarely lead to
pain during a bowel movement.

Anal fissures, however, are a frequent source of pain with bowel movements. ese
small tears occur in the skin around the anus or in the thin tissue that lines the anus,
called the anoderm. An anal fissure may develop when you pass hard or large stools
during a bowel movement. Anal fissures typically cause pain and bleeding with bowel
movements.

When an anal fissure occurs, the tear can expose the ring of muscle that holds
your anus closed. is ring of muscle, called the internal sphincter muscle, lies un-
derneath the anal skin and tissue. at exposure may trigger spasms in the sphincter
muscle. e spasms often trigger more pain, and they also prevent the fissure from
healing. is sets up a vicious cycle of continuing pain.

A physical exam is typically all that's needed to diagnose an anal fissure accurately.
Treatment is completed in stages. How much treatment you need depends on how
severe the fissure is and how well it responds to the initial treatment.

e first step in treatment is to increase the amount of fluid and fiber in your diet
to make stools softer and easier to pass. at eases pressure on the fissure during
bowel movements. Taking a bulking agent, such as Metamucil, Benefiber or Citru-
cel, can help.

If the fissure doesn't heal within several weeks, the next step is to use a topical
medication that's applied to the skin to increase blood flow to the fissure, promote
healing and help the sphincter muscle relax, thereby decreasing spasms. A topical
form of nitroglycerin or the calcium channel blocker nifedipine is often used for
this purpose.

If the fissure persists despite these therapies, your health care provider may rec-
ommend an injection of botulinum toxin type A (Botox) into the internal sphincter
muscle. at eases spasms by paralyzing the muscle.

Finally, if a fissure still doesn't heal with the other treatments, you may need sur-
gery. A procedure called lateral internal sphincterotomy typically is used to treat
chronic anal fissures. It involves cutting a small area of the internal sphincter muscle
to reduce spasms and pain. Research has shown that, for a fissure that doesn't heal
over time with medical treatment, surgery is often effective. e procedure does,
however, carry a small risk of causing brief incontinence to gas.

Make an appointment to see your health care provider, and have your situation
evaluated. If it is an anal fissure causing pain during bowel movements, it's important
to start treatment as soon as possible to promote healing and prevent further damage. 

Mayo Clinic Q & A is an educational resource and doesn't replace regular medical
care. E-mail a question to MayoclinicQ&A@mayo.edu. For more information, visit
www.mayoclinic.org.
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painful Bowel Movements 
May Be Due To Anal fissure
By John pemberton, M.D., colon and rectal surgery, 
Mayo clinic, rochester, Minn. 
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Honesty.
Respect.
Professionalism.
Courtesy.

Honesty.
Respect.
Professionalism.
Courtesy.

“Your Family Pharmacy”
Easy transfers and we welcome most insurance!
Est. 1987 (6 locations serving Savannah area)

110 Medical Park Drive - Pooler
(912) 748-3194

Mon-Fri: 9 am - 7 pm 
Sat:        9 am - 5 pm
Sun:     11 am - 5 pm 
www.quickrxdrugs.com

Like Us 
Follow Us

Get Our 
Mobile App!

DRIVE THRU 
AND DROP OFF

YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS

WE DELIVER

We receive texts to the work number

Photo by Cierra Ayers
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The Pooler Chamber of Commerce 
& Visitors Bureau, Inc.

Now Offering Notary Services
Please call in advance for more information 

and availability (912) 748-0110

NOMINATE YOUR 
FAVORITE 

POOLER BUSINESS
Stay tuned for all the details

2018 Readers Choice 
Pride of Pooler Award

Visit the
POOLER TODAY BOOTH

at the
Patriots Festival in the Park

Saturday, September 8th

4-9:30 pm 
Pooler Park (off Rogers Street)

2018
pRide pooLer

RE
ADE

RS CHOICE AWARD

Get ready to

VOTE
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stature investments Breaks ground 
e crossings at godley station 

Stature Investments, a regional investment and development company,
held a special groundbreaking ceremony earlier today (ursday, July
26, 2018) at the site of its new retail development located just off Pooler
Parkway at Grand Central Blvd. and North Godley Station Blvd. in
Pooler, Ga. 

City of Pooler Mayor Mike Lamb, Pooler Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutive Director Pam Southard, Stature Investments President and COO
Yash Desai, members of the Pooler Chamber of Commerce Ambassador
Council and business community came together to officially break
ground on the new approximately 42,000 sq. ft. retail development just
around the corner from Parker’s convenience store and directly behind
the CVS.

“e Pooler Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau is honored
to be part of this new endeavor,” said Pooler Chamber of Commerce Ex-
ecutive Director Pam Southard. “e options and convenience provided
to not only the residents of Pooler, but also our tourists is very exciting.
We look forward to new retail opportunities at e Crossings and wish
success to Stature Investments as they move forward.” 

With easy access to I-16 and I-95 and just minutes from major em-
ployers in the area and Savannah/Hilton Head International Airport, the
new retail center is set within a high traffic, high visibility location. In
partnership with leasing broker, Katie Chancy of DAI Commercial Re-
alty, Stature has put tremendous thought into the leasing synergy of the
project.

“We are putting together a higher-end, best-in-class development per-
fect for national retailers while adding a nice mix of local retailers, dining,
and service providers,” said Desai. “We are currently in talks with a high-
end med-spa, a restaurant group, boutique pet retail store and other ex-
citing prospects.” e Crossings is scheduled for a spring opening in
2019. 

e property’s tenants will enjoy access to the 30,000+ vehicles per
day that support neighboring area retailers including Tanger Outlets,
two Publix markets, Walmart/Sam's Club and other large box tenants.
A beautiful community just west of historic Savannah, Ga., Pooler was
recently ranked in the top 40 of Georgia’s 50 Safest Cities of 2018 by
SafeWise and is one of the fastest growing cities in Georgia. 

For more information about e Crossings at Godley Station, please
contact Katie Chancy, of DAI Commercial Realty, at 912.944.4410 or
k.chancy@daicommercial.com. 

Rendering and
photos courtesy of
Stature Invest-
ments
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e Pooler Today Index of Neighborhood Sponsors is provided for easy access when searching for a
trusted vendor of services. Pooler Today Magazine is produced just for you, and  our collective efforts
would not be possible without the support of our distinguished advertisers. We thank you in advance for
patronizing these businesses often, and letting them know you appreciate their support of your Pooler
community.

SPONSORS

POOLERToday
AcADeMics
georgia southern University
Student Services
GeorgiaSouthern.edu
•
kumon pooler
Janese Cooper
(912) 920-8899
•
Mathnasium
Aileen Clarkson
(912) 330-0666

AUDiOlOgy & HeAring AiDs 
Audiology & Hearing Aid service
Client Services
(912) 351-3038

BAnk / feDerAl creDiT UniOn
Members first credit Union
Client Services
(912) 352-2902

geovista credit Union
Client Services
(912) 748-6401

BeverAge & spiriTs
coastal spirits
Sarju Patel
(912) 450-1200

cHAMBer/visiTOr BUreAU
pooler chamber of commerce 
and visitor Bureau, inc.
Pam Southard
(912) 748-0110

cleAners / AlTerATiOns
poolers Best Dry cleaners 
Client Services
(912) 988-1943

cOin, cUrrency & JeWelry
Miller’s coin & currency
Joey Ashley
(912) 330-9919

DenTAl
chatham Oral & Maxillofacial surgery, p.c.
Frank Scarborough, D.M.D. F.A.C.O.M.S.
Michael Wilson,D.M.D. F.A.C.O.M.S.
(912) 354-1515, (912) 748-436

DenTAl
Dentistry at godley station
Tracy E. Durham, DDS, P.C.
(912) 748-4494

finAnciAl ADvisOr
edward  Jones
Veronica L. Voisine, AAMS
(912) 748-6512

gUns  
Ortiz custom guns
Pedro Ortiz, Gunsmith
(912) 925-0799

HeAlTH cAre
e rehabilitation institute
Memorial University Medical center
Pooler Office
(912) 273-1000
•
st. Joseph’s / candler immediate care
Pooler Office
(912) 450-1945
•
st. Joseph’s candler
Pooler Physical erapy
(912) 964-0007

HOUse Of WOrsHip
first presbyterian church of pooler
John Fender, Pastor
(912) 330-9415

insUrAnce
state farm 
Pat Walter Parker, Agent
(912) 330-9191

lAnDscApe Design, services
e greenery, inc
Client Services
(912) 450-3000

lAnD sUrveying services
Brewer land surveying 
J. Craig Brewer
(912) 856-2205
pArks, recreATiOn, leisUre
parks and leisure services
Hugh Elton, Director
(912) 748-5776
•
pooler senior center
Susan Edwards
(912) 330-0493

pHArMAcy rx
pooler pharmacy
Patient Services
(912) 348-4420
•
Quick rx Drugs
Client Services
(912) 748-3194

pHOTOgrApHy
T. Howard reimer photography
T. Howard Reimer
(912) 401-9485

reAl esTATe
keller Williams  
Heather Murphy, Owner / Broker
(912) 335-3956, (912) 356-5001                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

sOciAl sTATiOnery/inviTes
Affair of the Arte
Design & Consulting Services
(912) 210-9905

veTerinAriAn / HOspiTAl
godley station Animal Hospital
Client Services
(912) 748-8805

For advertising information contact:

Barbara Anderson
Sr. Account Manager 

(912) 631-5000        
Barbara@AyersGroup.org
www.AyersGroup.org



POOLER BRANCH
The Shops at Godley Station  /  107 Grand Central Blvd., Suite 201

912-748-6401     www.geovistacu.com

Anyone who lives, works, worships or attends school in
Chatham, Effingham, Bryan, Bulloch or Liberty Country may
join our credit union!

Full financial services - savings, checking, loans, and more! Con-
venient access to your account with Internet and Mobile Banking,
Bill Payer and ATMs.



CURRENTLY BUYING
Gold • Silver • Diamonds

Coins • Currency Collections
Rolex Watches • Estate Jewelry

OUR NEW LOCATION
502 US-80 West
Pooler, GA 31322

463 Pooler Parkway, Suite 110
Pooler, Georgia 31322-4200

TodayThe Ayers Group, LLC Publication

Pooler Resident

POOLERPOOLER

M I L LERSCO I NS . N E T

Savannah’s one stop shop for allyour precious metal needs

POOLER, GEORGIA


